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Todas as respostas são registadas na folha própria, fornecida pelo estabelecimento de ensino (modelo oficial).

Apenas podes usar, como material de escrita, caneta ou esferográfica de tinta indelével, azul ou preta.

É permitida a consulta de dicionário bilingue.

Não é permitido o uso de corretor. Risca o que pretendes que não seja classificado.

Apresenta as respostas de forma legível.

Apenas será recolhida a folha de registo fornecida pelo estabelecimento. Poderás levar contigo o enunciado da prova.

A folha de rascunho não pode ser entregue para classificação.

As cotações dos itens encontram-se no final da prova.
This is Anna Kournikova, a famous tennis player. She is from Russia but she lives in the USA since 1992 because of her tennis career. She was born on 7th June 1981. She is very successful, young and pretty. She likes wearing classical and sports clothes. She loves black and white. She wakes up early and practices every day for more than three hours. She likes cooking but she must have a healthy diet. She doesn’t go out much at night because she needs to sleep a lot. She is successful because she is good but also because she works hard and has the help of her mother Alla. When she was 15 she reached the fourth round of the U.S. Open, and at the age of 16 the semi-finals of Wimbledon. In 1999, she won two Grand Slam doubles titles, with her partner Martina Hingis.

Kournikova's professional tennis career ended when she was 21 due to serious back problems, but she continues to play exhibition matches for charitable causes.

1. **Mark the following sentences True (T) or False (F).**
   a. Anna Kournikova is American.
   b. She has a professional sports career.
   c. She practices tennis seven days a week.
   d. She’s successful because she’s pretty.
   e. She was seventeen when she participated in the semi-finals of Wimbledon.
   f. She doesn’t play tennis anymore.

2. **Find the opposites of the following words in the text.**
   a. old c. hate
   b. modern d. wake up

3. **Order the sentences according to the text. In your answer paper write a., b., c. and d. followed by a number - 1 to 4**
   a. Her health obliged her to have a short professional career.
   b. She was at the Wimbledon semi-finals.
   c. She participated in the USA Open.
   d. She was eleven when she went to America.
4. Answer the questions about the text.
   a. What is Anna’s job?
   b. Where is she from?
   c. How old is she?
   d. When is her birthday?
   e. Does she go out every night? Why?
   f. How many titles did she win in her career?

5. Ann has a healthy diet. What does she eat? Look at the 4 pictures and name the food.
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a.  
   b.  
   c.  
   d.  

GRUPO II

6. Write questions about Anna for the following answers. Consider the underlined information in b., c. and e. for your questions.

   a. _________?
      Yes, she is. She is very famous.

   b. _________?
      Her mother lives with her in the USA.

   c. _________?
      She plays tennis every day.

   d. _________?
      She is tall and slim. She has got long fair hair.

   e. _________?
      She was born on 7th June 1981.
7. Complete the questions with the adequate form of the verb. Be attentive to the given answers.
   a. When ________ breakfast? Anna and her mother have breakfast at 7.30 a.m.
   b. How ________ to work? Anna goes to work by bus.
   d. What colour ________ her eyes? They are green.

8. These are some of Anna’s favourite activities. Look at the 5 pictures and write sentences about what she is doing.

   a.  
   b.  
   c.  
   d.  
   e.  

GRUPO III

9. Write a short composition (8 sentences) about your favourite football player, singer, athlete, ...
   Don’t forget to refer to his/her name / age / nationality/physical appearance / personality / likes / hobbies / family / ...

FIM
COTAÇÕES

Grupo I

1- ............................................. (1ponto x 6) .......................................... 6 pontos

2- ............................................. (2pontos x 4) .......................................... 8 pontos

3- ............................................. (2 pontos) .......................... 2 pontos

4- ............................................. (3pontos x 6) .......................................... 18 pontos

5- ............................................. (2pontos x 4) .......................................... 8 pontos

Grupo II

6- ............................................. (2pontos x 5) .......................................... 10 pontos

7- ............................................. (2pontos x 4) .......................................... 8 pontos

8- ............................................. (2pontos x 5) .......................................... 10 pontos

Grupo III

9- .................................................. ............................................. 30 pontos

Total da prova ............................................. 100 pontos
página propositadamente deixada em branco